Ocean of Music (OoM)
The Ocean of Music subcommittee aims to promote unity through
diversity and spread the Human Values of Love, Right Conduct, Truth,
Peace and Non-Violence. Building off the momentum of the Love All, Serve
All subcommittee, OoM encourages participation and contributions from
Young Adults from around the world in creating a repository of original and uplifting
devotional and Human Values based musical compositions and offerings.
In addition to this, OoM plays an integral role in preparing and planning the musical offerings
for the Sathya Sai International Leadership Programme (SSILP). As the momentum builds
towards the World Young Adult Festival 2021, the OoM subcommittee will be a key
contributor to the musical offering for the festival.
OoM provides a creative outlet for global YAs to express and share their musical talent with
an aim to ignite the flame of unity in diversity around the world through these beautiful and
melodious musical renditions.
Find out more at: sathyasai.org/ya/ocean-of-music

Serve the Planet (STP)
The Serve the Planet (STP) subcommittee aims to empower Young Adults with
the vision and realisation of the unity between God, nature and man. Over
the last three years, the STP has been raising awareness on key
environmental issues that have been plaguing our Planet Earth. The awareness
efforts include interactive study circle guides, presentations, personal and centre
tips, community outreach guides, social media campaigns and Sai Spiritual Education (SSE)
initiatives.
The theme for the STP Subcommittee this year is Building a Values-Based Sustainable
CommUNITY’. STP 2020 will further explore and implement the “See” and “Tell” phases. By
working in Unity and applying the five Universal Human Values of Truth, Right Conduct, Peace,
Love, and Non-Violence that embrace the entire creation, STP aims to continue engaging in
the practice of eco-spiritual discipline and initiate the sharing of transformative experiences
within our communities while endeavouring to be more sustainable. The time to act is now!
Find out more at: sathyasai.org/ya/serve-the-planet

Sathya Sai Sadhana of Love Programme (SSSOL)
The Sathya Sai Sadhana of Love programme is a web based sathsang
programme with a residential programme held in Prasanthi Nilayam
based around Sathya Sai Baba’s teachings. This programme is built
around the foundations of Self-confidence, Self-satisfaction, Selfsacrifice and Self-realisation. This subcommittee focuses on actively raising awareness
through adopting the Sadhana of Love as the key programme to help elevate the spiritual
growth of young adults worldwide.
The SSSOL aims to spiritually empower Young Adults from all over the world through an indepth learning experience into Sathya Sai Baba's teachings while using the knowledge gained
to support the Sathya Sai Centres and Groups from around the world. The programme also
aims to foster a positive and accepting environment where YAs are able to discover the path
to Self-realisation by sharing their experiences on how to utilise Sathya Sai Baba’s teachings
in the midst of the various challenges faced in today’s modern world.
Find out more at: sathyasai.org/ya/sadhana-of-love

Young Adult International Engagement (YAIE)
The Young Adults International Engagement (YAIE) subcommittee aims to
provide Sai Young Adults (YAs) with the tools, materials and knowledge to
support and guide them in sharing Sathya Sai Baba’s Message, His Universal
Teachings and the work of the Sathya Sai International Organisation (SSIO) at various public
outreach events such as, places of work and study, interfaith programmes and other public
forums and community based events.
Many YAs, either individually or collectively, are currently engaging with the community
through various initiatives. With additional support and a formal structure put in place, it is
anticipated to result in greatly increasing the level of public participation and engagement in
YA initiatives.
Sai YAs across the globe already represent the SSIO in various public outreach forums and
events. The YAIE aims to build on this work by sharing and providing the tools and knowledge
with YAs globally and explore further opportunities to spread Sathya Sai Baba’s Message.
Find out more at: sathyasai.org/ya/YAIE

Information Management and Analytics (IMAS)
The IMAS will support the International Young Adults Committee
of SSIO in acquiring, maintaining, analysing and communicating
information. Engaging with the various subcommittees, the IMAS will develop systems for
structured transfer, communication, control and reporting of data. The role of this
subcommittee is important as the organisation grows and undertakes larger projects and
engages in increased interactions with SSIO members, non-members and the wider
community. The IMAS will work on principles established by Sathya Sai Baba and incorporate
best practices prescribed by information management and data analytics practitioners.
Find out more at: sathyasai.org/ya

InSAIghts
InSAIghts is an initiative launched by the Young Adults of the SSIO and is
open to all devotees across the globe. This unique, spiritual masterclass
aims to share the divine, insightful and practical teachings of Sathya Sai Baba. The online
masterclasses will cover a broad range of topics and will be delivered by speakers who have
had personal experiences with Sathya Sai Baba.
Leading up to the World Young Adult Festival, this subcommittee will explore topics related
to the theme of the festival, S.A.T.H.Y.A – Spiritually Awakening The Hearts of Young Adults.
Find out more at: sathyasai.org/ya/insaights

Group 4 Sai Spiritual Education (SSE) to Young Adults Transition

This subcommittee continues to develop specialised programmes
and tools to strengthen the SSE Group 4 Programme. Along with
providing Group 4 students with an overview of the SSIO Young
Adults Programme, this subcommittee also assists with their transition into the Young Adults
Programme. Through the spiritual development of SSE students aged 15 to 18, this
subcommittee also emphasises development of better problem-solving and leadership skills.
Find out more at: sathyasai.org/ya/g4transition

Young Adults Editorial Team

The International Young Adults Editorial Team provides editorial expertise
to the International Young Adults programme for various global materials
such as the SSIO Annual Report, international Young Adults bulletins &
announcements and articles for websites, events and worldwide publications. We seek Young
Adults who are well versed in the English language, have excellent writing skills and a passion
for editing and reviewing material. It is highly desirable that that YAs also have prior
experience in editing content and are able to meet deadlines.

